Expert Panel activities in the past year

- Adoption of revised Guidebook (2009 TFEIP meeting)
- Guidebook list of authors
- Possible improvements to solvent use chapters
  - Meeting in Brussels (July 2009)
  - Workshop in Utrecht (Feb 2010)
- Evaluation of problems on emission factors and tentative Tier 3 methodology on non industrial combustion plan emissions
- Evaluation of problems in methodologies on diffuse PM emissions from storage, handling and transport
Guidebook authors

• Following finalisation of the revised Guidebook

• When only minor changes were made to the chapter:
  • Old main author(s) acknowledged as lead author(s)
  • Other contributors to chapter listed as contributing author

• When more significant changes were made to the chapter:
  • Expert Panel leader / coordinator acknowledged as lead author
  • Other contributors and authors of original chapters acknowledged as contributing authors

• In all chapters, in case of questions/comments people are referred to the Expert Panel leaders
Solvent use

- Contacts with industry established during GB revision process (2007-2008)
- EP invited to discuss further with European Solvent Industry Group (ESIG) in Brussels (July 2009)
- Workshop organized to discuss further with attendance from industry and inventory people
- Further discussion later in this Expert Panel session
Non industrial combustion

• Individuation of some problems on Tier 1 methodology

• Proposal for a Tier 3 methodology

• Further discussion later in this Expert Panel session
PM from storage, handling and transport

• Individuation of problems on methodologies

• Further discussion later in this Expert Panel session